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 by Lindsey Gira   

Backstage Lounge 

"Off-Stage Amusement"

Backstage Lounge is a popular place for a creative crowd. Nightly shows

make the watering hole a prime locale to enjoy live musical and comedy

acts. The menu is predominantly West Coast-style cuisine: spicy chicken

wings or large platters of nachos with dip are popular orders. With the

large variety of liquor lining the bar's back wall, it is obvious that drinks

are this institution's specialty. Locally brewed ales are constantly in

demand and worth a taste. See website for complete menu and monthly

entertainment calendar.

 +1 604 687 1354  www.thebackstagelounge.

com

 info@thebackstagelounge.

com

 1585 Johnston Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

The Keefer Bar 

"Creative Concoctions"

The highlight at downtown trendy Keefer Bar is their creatively crafted

cocktails. Flavors picked up from markets and herbalists in nearby

Chinatown and styled apothecary drinks make the cocktails here unique

enough to be talked and raved about by locals. For bites, small plates of

Asian influenced dishes like pecking duck sliders, dim sum, ginger beef

skewers, Chinese churros perfectly complement the drinks making for a

one-of-a-kind night out in the city.

 +1 604 688 1961  www.thekeeferbar.com/  info@thekeeferbar.com  135 Keefer Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Yew Restaurant + Bar 

"Multi-cCuisine Eatery"

Welcome to Yew Restaurant + Bar of Four Seasons Hotel Vancouver,

where you can relish a meal or have a drink or two in an environment that

truly represents the wonderful city of Vancouver. A look at the menu and

you would know the kind of varied preparations this place has to offer.

Oyster and Clam preparations are surely worth sampling. A place where

your entire family can have a meal. Choose from the exotic wines offered

by the glass.

 +1 604 689 9333  www.fourseasons.com/vancouver/d

ining.html

 791 West Georgia Street, Four Seasons

Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

Bukowski's Bar & Bistro 

"A Festive Bohemian Bar"

Writer, poet and notorious booze-lover Charles Bukowski provides the

inspiration for this establishment's name and atmosphere. Divided into

two levels, its upper floor contains plush velor sofas and large potted

plants, while the basement holds a fully-stocked bar and bookshelf-lined

walls. There are table-top literary quotes and black and white photographs

of famous writers. The menu is exotic and tantalizing with an elaborate

wine and drink list, posted on a chalkboard. Special events, poetry
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sessions, live music and acts take the cake. Visit the website or call for

more details.

 +1 604 253 2777  1447 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

The Storm Crow Tavern 

"Classy Tavern"

The Storm Crow Tavern allows you to unwind at the end of the day with a

classic brew or blend. The eclectic pub offers a premium selection on tap

and in bottle as well as red and white wines. To complement the meal

light bites of soups, salads and sandwiches are also on offer. Theme

events often take place here and include folk music nights. A great place

for groups.

 +1 604 566 9669  www.stormcrowtavern.co

m/

 info@stormcrowtavern.com  1305 Commercial Drive,

Vancouver BC
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